Two Times Around Children's & Maternity Consignment Event
Accepted and Unaccepted Items
Unaccepted items at both events:
* Any recalled items (refer to website for guidelines)
* Stained/Torn Clothing
* Clothing older than 3 years old
* Battery operated items without batteries
* Shoes with holes, stains, etc.
* Used Underwear- MUST BE BRAND NEW
* Stuffed Animals
* Adult videos/games
* Women's/Men's Clothing (this is a children's & maternity event)
* Worn/pilling clothing
* Anything that is broken or doesn't work properly
* Bumbo seats without the seat belt (recalled without it)

Acceptable Items at Both Events:
* Maternity clothing, books, & all accessories
* Books, videos, games, crafts, educational
* Shoes (limit 15 pairs)
* Jeans
* T-Shirts, 3/4 Sleeves
* Outdoor play equipment (bikes, basketball hoops, slides, swings, etc)
* Strollers, high chairs, jumpers, bouncers, etc.
* All nursery items
* Children accessories (bibs, bottles, blankets, onsies, socks, etc)
* Car Seats (with car seat agreement & manual)

Acceptable Items at Spring/Summer Event:

Unacceptable items at Spring/Summer Event:
* Fleece clothing
* Valor
* Christmas dresses/outfits
* Snowsuits/Winter Hats & Gloves
* Corduroy
* Christmas Books/Games/Videos
* Winter Boots
* Halloween Costumes
* Winter/heavy Jackets
* Sweat suits/sweat pants/sweat shirts
* Winter related items

* Tanks, shorts, skirts
* Sandals/Flip Flops, Sneakers, rain boots
* Easter outfits & baskets
* Summer play equipment (sand box, pool rafts, etc)
* Swimming suits
* Maternity swimsuits
* Spring/Rain jackets

Unacceptable items at the Fall/Winter Event:

Acceptable Items at Fall/Winter Event:

* Swimsuits
* Summer outdoor play equipment (sand boxes, waterslides, etc)
* Shorts
* Tank tops
* Spring/Summer related items

* Snow/Winter Boots
* Snowsuits/Winter accessories (hats, gloves, mittens, etc)
* Fleece sweatshirts
* Corduroy
* Valor
* Christmas dresses & accessories
* Halloween Costumes
* Winter Jackets

*** If you are unsure whether an item is acceptable please e-mail twotimesaroundconsignments@comcast.net to be on the safe side***
Two Times Around has the right to refuse any item if necessary
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